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Phi U teams with Cent$ible Nutrition Program to
benefit pregnancy center
By Ann Tanaka | June 2015

Phi Upsilon Omicron members made and donated blankets to the Heart to Heart Pregnancy Center. They
are, from left, Deisy Vaske, Haley Ehrle, Courtney Nordhus, Kaitlyn Livingston, Erin Kyle, Katie Jacobs.

Clients of the Heart to Heart Pregnancy Center in Laramie will receive blankets and other items donated by
members of Phi Upsilon Omicron and the Cent$ible Nutrition Program (CNP).
Heart to Heart is a pregnancy resource center that provides free services.
Phi U, the national honorary society for family and consumer sciences, completes a professional project each
year, notes Courtney Nordhus of Commerce City, 2014-15 Phi U president and a May graduate from the
Department of Family and Consumer Sciences.
Christmas wreaths have been sold to raise money used to fund a professional project the organization is
required each year to complete.
These professional projects have focused on a variety of areas, including an eco-friendly fashion show and
donating blankets to the Wyoming Women, Infants, and Children Program (WIC), says Nordhus.
Blankets weren’t all that were given this year.
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“We tied 13 fleece blankets and wanted to give more with them,” says Nordhus. “So, each blanket was
wrapped around a package of diapers with information about pregnancy, infant nutrition, and CNP.”
The blankets were tied with ribbons and delivered to Heart to Heart.
“Phi U was honored to be able to use their talents and funds to support such a deserving organization in
Laramie,” Nordhus says. “We were happy to see how overjoyed and grateful the women at Heart to Heart
were when we dropped off the blanket bundles. Their genuine appreciation made the project so worthwhile.”
CNP provides resources and lessons for mothers and soon-to-be mothers. These lessons include everything
from creating a healthy lifestyle during pregnancy to nutritional needs for infants, toddlers, and children.
The University of Wyoming chapter of Phi U includes students from the human food and nutrition, textiles
and merchandising, and human development disciplines.

Making blankets are, clockwise, from bottom, Haley Ehrle, Erin Lindorfer, Kayla-Ann
Hawley, Kaitlyn Livingston, Deisy Vaske, and Erin Kyle.
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New UW livestock judging coach quickly hits
recruiting trail
By Ann Tanaka | June 2015
The University of Wyoming’s new livestock judging coach began corralling
team members even before he opened his office door.
Frannie native Caleb Boardman joined the animal science department midMay, even before putting finishing touches on his master’s degree in animal
science with a ruminant nutrition emphasis from Texas A&M University.
“We were very lucky to recruit someone with the superior qualifications,
industry knowledge, and demonstrated skills Boardman has,” says Warrie
Means, acting department head in the Department of Animal Science at UW.
The Rocky Mountain High School graduate’s first competitive team will enter
action in January at the National Western Stock Show and Rodeo in Denver.
That team will be the first UW team in two years.
“To build for that team, I started recruiting junior college students who judged
competitively during the last year,” Boardman says. “That’s a popular thing, to Caleb Boardman
go to a junior college and judge for two years then transfer to a four-year
school.”
He did that, gaining scholarships for livestock judging and attending Coffeyville Community College in
Coffeyville, Kansas, before entering Texas A&M and earning a bachelor’s degree in agribusiness.
He’s recruited from Casper College, Laramie County Community College, Northwest College and Eastern
Wyoming College and hopes to recruit UW students.
Anyone might be hard-pressed to find someone else so steeped in livestock judging. Boardman’s father, Russ,
coached the Northwest College team for more than 18 years.
“Growing up, our family vacations in summer were going to watch him judge livestock shows throughout the
Rocky Mountain region,” says Boardman. “That’s where I got the passion for livestock judging.”
His brother, Jared, is the livestock judging coach for the Paintrock FFA Chapter in Basin and teaches vo-ag
at Riverside High School. He and Jared grew up talking about how much fun making the UW program
competitive on the national level would be.
“I’m looking forward to working with the outstanding livestock producers throughout the state and exposing
students to the variety of livestock operations and quality animals Wyoming has to offer,” says Boardman.
Livestock judging critiques cattle, sheep, hogs, and goats. Team members place live animals in 12 classes,
then are required to give eight sets of oral reasons explaining why they placed the animals the way they did.
At times, students on the meat judging team will also compete in livestock judging. Those students realize
the goal of producers – producing good-quality meat.
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“Some livestock judging students come from more of a show ring background, so they get caught up more in
the showing,” says Boardman. “You can’t hide anything when the hides are off of the animals. When students
judge carcasses, they start to understand structure is not as important as some people make it.”
Boardman boasts the benefits of judging livestock beyond product awareness.
He said perhaps less than 10 percent of livestock judging team members return to run a livestock production
operation; however, team members gain skills valued in other professions, too.
Students learn time management skills while juggling academic demands and the extra hours of judging
practice, many times on weekends and evenings. Critical thinking skills are honed from having to briefly
defend decisions orally. Traveling and competing across the country provides opportunities for contacts with
industry professionals and with students on other teams. Team building and communication skills are also
strengthened.
There is a rebound of animal science department judging teams.
Means says that, in addition to changes in the livestock judging program, the animal science meat judging
team has enjoyed tremendous success recently, and the department will field a horse judging team this year.
“There is a ton of excitement out in the state surrounding the future of our collegiate judging programs,”
notes Means.
Ever the recruiter, Boardman invited students wanting to be part of the livestock judging team or others
looking for ways to support the program to contact him at (307) 766-2159 or at caleb.boardman@uwyo.edu.
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Gigley named immunologists policy fellow
By Ann Tanaka | June 2015
The American Association of Immunologists has named Assistant
Professor Jason Gigley one of 10 AAI Public Policy Fellows for 2015-16.
The program engages postdoctoral fellows and junior scientists in public
policy activities that affect biomedical research.
Gigley, a faculty member in the Department of Molecular Biology, says he
is honored by the selection.
“Generating public support, improving government policies, and
increasing funding for biomedical research are critical for preventing and
treating disease,” says Gigley, whose research studies the molecular
mechanisms regulating cellular immune responses to the parasite
Toxoplasma gondii.
He notes he can become a better advocate for the importance of
biomedical research and federal funding at the local and national level.

Assistant Professor Jason Gigley

“Having scientists involved in discussions that influence these decisions
is very important because we can provide a real-life perspective on how
funding policies directly impact our work and affect long-term biomedical
outcomes,” he says. “My hope is that by participating in this important
program, I will learn how to help my fellow scientists better understand
policy making and better voice their opinions to facilitate stronger
support for biomedical research at all levels.”
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Islam receives visiting professor award
By Ann Tanaka | June 2015
Associate Professor Anowar Islam has received a Japan
Society for the Promotion of Science Visiting Professor Award.
“The visit will be at the Hokkaido University, Japan, this
summer with host Professor Toshihiko Yamada, a renowned
forage physiologist/geneticist worldwide,” says Islam, in the
Department of Plant Sciences.
They will work on physiological and genetic mechanisms of
drought and cold tolerance in forage (orchardgrass, tall
fescue) and energy crops (Miscanthus) and to identify
germplasm for development of improved forage and energy
crop cultivars for areas where the existing cultivars are not
adapted.

Associate Professor Anowar Islam leads a forage tour.

“In addition, I will give lectures for postgraduate students and
seminars for the faculty members and students at the host
institution and recruit potential graduate students to UW,”
notes Islam.
He will also write and submit grant proposals and search for sources of funding for developing improved and
adapted forage and energy crop cultivars in collaboration with the host principal investigator.
“This award will create plenty of opportunities for future larger grants, faculty/student exchange, and other
opportunities,” says Islam. “I am very excited about this grant.”
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Gupton receives ‘Tip of the Cap’ Award
By Ann Tanaka | June 2015
Mona Gupton, senior office associate in the Department of Family and
Consumer Sciences, received a “Tip of the Cap” Award from Mortar
Board.
Mortar Board member and family and consumer sciences student
Courtney Nordhus nominated Gupton. The award honors those who
offered “exceptional contributions to the University of Wyoming and
inspiration of students.”

Mona Gupton
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Learning the dangers
By Ann Tanaka | June 2015
Volunteers from the Laramie community gave safety tips to about 60 fifth graders from Linford Elementary
in Laramie May 18, coordinated by the Albany County office of University of Wyoming Extension with
Progressive Agriculture Safety Day. The all-day event was at the Albany County Fairgrounds.

No slides are available in this gallery
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Retirement – Tammie Jensen
By Ann Tanaka | June 2015
35 years
UW Extension educator Tammie Jensen retired in May. She served as a University of Wyoming Extension
educator in Uinta County from 1980-1988, earned her master’s degree in food science and human
nutrition from UW in 1992, and then worked as an educator in Carbon County until 1994. She then accepted
her position in Niobrara County and also served Converse and Natrona counties until her retirement.

From left, extension educator Denise Smith, former educator Wayne Tatman, Tammie, Ron Cunningham, and former
educator Ron Kauffman.
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Tammie Jensen and Ron Cunningham at Tammie’s reception in May. Tammie joined extension October 1,1980, and
Ron joined May 1, 1977, and also retired in May.
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Retirement – Ron Cunningham
By Ann Tanaka | June 2015
40 years in extension
Ron Cunningham retired in May after almost 40 years as an educator with the University of
Wyoming Extension in Fremont County. Friends, family, and colleagues gathered in Lander to wish him well
on his next adventure.

Many years of service to Wyoming: Helping Ron Cunningham celebrate his retirement were, back, from left, Jim
Debree, Mike Schwope, Jerry Langbehn, Wayne Tatman, Scott Hininger, Betty Holmes, and Tammie Jensen. Sitting:
Ron Cunningham, Jim Gill, Ron Kaufman, and Gerald Fink
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The Fremont County Commissioners meeting room hosted Ron Cunningham’s retirement reception.

Ron Cunningham, left, with County Commissioner Doug Thompson
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From left, Ron Cunningham, Jim DeBree, Alan Gray, and Eddie Amend
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Retirement – Karen Williams
By Ann Tanaka | June 2015

Saying goodbye
Friends helped Department of Family and Consumer Sciences Professor Karen Williams celebrate her
retirement at a reception May 11 in the Wyoming Union.

From left, Audrey Kleinsasser, professor and director of the Wyoming School/University Partnership for the College
of Education, Mona Gupton, office associate in the Department of Family and Consumer Sciences, Karen, and her
son, Eric.
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The Top 10 reasons for retirement were listed with Karen’s son Eric, second from left, reading the number-one
reason.
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Karen, her son, Eric, and Lisa Marie Mariglia, of Alta, Oklahoma, former master’s graduate with the Department of
Family and Consumer Sciences, who is also an online instructor for the department in the Human Development and
Family Sciences area.
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Karen visits via Skype with Sarah Lee, who lives in Germany. She teaches an
online class for the Department of Family and Consumer Sciences.
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Retirement – Chris Pasley
By Ann Tanaka | June 2015
36 years
University of Wyoming Extension nutrition and food safety educator Chris Pasley, who was based in Platte
County and served southeast Wyoming, retired in May. She joined the University of Wyoming in 1979 and
began with extension in 1989.

Front, from left, Chris Pasley, Betty Holmes. Back, Dallas Mount, Brenda McKinzie, Marilyn McKinley, and LeRoy
Jons
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Extension associate director Mary Kay Wardlaw, right, and nutrition and food safety educator (now retired) Chris
Pasley. Prior to accepting the associate director position, Wardlaw was director of the Cent$ible Nutrition Program.
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Chris Pasley
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Platte County educator (and now retired!) Chris Pasley joined the University of
Wyoming in 1979 and began with extension in 1989.
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Retirement – Jacque Cook
By Ann Tanaka | June 2015
No more office
Friends helped Jacque Cook celebrate her retirement as executive business manager in the College of
Agriculture and Natural Resources during her reception in May in the Wyoming Union.

Jacque looks at the PowerPoint “Why Jacque Cook is glad she is retiring” during her reception.

No slides are available in this gallery
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Retirement – Gary Moss
By Ann Tanaka | June 2015
Double duty
A retirement reception in May honored professor of reproductive biology Gary Moss for his years of service
to the Department of Animal Science and the past three years as interim research leader in the Wyoming
Agricultural Experiment Station.

Professor Gary Moss has been with the University of Wyoming 30 years. In the Department of Animal Science, he
served the last three years as interim research leader in the Wyoming Agricultural Experiment Station.
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Gary Moss accepts gifts from Bret Hess. Hess, associate dean and director of the Agricultural Experiment Station, is
a professor in the Department of Animal Science. He accepted the AES director position in 2010
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Professor Emeritus Connie Kercher and Bret Hess, associate dean and director of the Agricultural Experiment Station
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Doug Zalesky, left, director of the Laramie Research and Extension Center, and David Perry, grants coordinator in
the AES
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Changing Faces, Changing Places:
By Ann Tanaka | June 2015
Welcome:

Kettner, Callie: Carbon County UW Extension, nutrition and food safety educator (6/8)

Meredith, Tamara: Office of Communications and Technology, instructional technology educational
specialist (6/3)

Pierce, Michelle: Campbell County UW Extension, community development educator (6/8)

Farewell:

Cook, Jacque: Ag Business Office, business manager, executive (5/26)

Moss, Gary: Animal science, professor, interim research leader (5/29)

Pasley, Chris: Platte County UW Extension, nutrition and food safety educator (6/1)
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Monies Awarded:
By Ann Tanaka | June 2015
Beck, Jeffrey: $10,000 from Linn Energy LLC for “Factors Influencing Pronghorn Survival and
Reproduction in South-Central Wyoming.”

Collier, Timothy: $24,803 from U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Animal and Plant Health Inspection
Service (APHIS) for “Biological Control of Wyoming Weeds and Gypsy Moth Survey 2015.”

Ford, Stephen: $292,311 from National Institutes of Health (NIH) for “15-16 Cortisol Regulation of
Perinatal Adipose Tissue and Sheep Neonatal Leptin Peak.”

Gatlin, Jesse: $264,294 from NIH National Institute of General Medical Sciences for “Mechanics of Bipolar
Mitotic Spindle Assembly Year 4.”

Hufford, Kristina: $6,500 from Boulder County Parks and Open Space for “Alternative Methods for
Delineating Seed Transfer Zones: Comparisons of Genetic and Common Garden Data.”

Latchininsky, Alexandre, and Larry Debrey: $111,413 from USDA APHIS for “Wyoming Cooperative
Agriculture Pest Survey (CAPS).”

Nathanielsz, Peter: $32,770 from NIH for “Stable Isotope Evaluation of the Methionine Cycle in
Undernourished Pregnancy.”

Nathanielsz, Peter, and Cun Li: $297,915 from NIH for “Developmental Programming by Mismatch of
Pre- and Postnatal Nutrition.”

Sbatella, Gustavo: $10,275 from Miller Coors LLC for “2015 Growing Season – Barley Variety Trial.”

Schumaker, Brant: $13,653 from USDA APHIS for “Brucellosis Diagnostic Testing 2015.”
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Stahl, Peter, and Michael Curran: $2,400 from Wyoming Wildlife and Natural Resource Trust for
“Reclamation and Monitoring Improvement Study.”

Tanaka, John, and Kristi Maczko: $123,850 from USDA Forest Service for “Sustainable Rangelands
Roundtable 2015.”
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Presentations:
By Ann Tanaka | June 2015
Robin Groose. “35 Years of Plant Breeding” presented at University of Nebraska Panhandle Research and
Extension Center, Scottsbluff, Nebraska, May 22.
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Proposals Submitted:
By Ann Tanaka | June 2015
Bastian, Chris, Steven Smutko, Chian Jones Ritten, Amy Nagler, and Bridger Feuz: $65,045 to U.S.
Department of Agriculture (USDA) Agricultural Marketing Service for “Can We Help Producers Bargain for a
Better Price.”

Baumgartner, Robert: $3,000 to Astec Global for “Astec Seed Sugarbeet Seed Treatment Evaluation.”

Ehmke, Cole: $24,500 to Wyoming Department of Agriculture (WDA) for “A Guide to Specialty Crop Value
Added Food Processing in Wyoming.”

Hess, Bret: $34,509 to USDA National Institute of Food and Agriculture (NIFA) for “Animal Health and
Disease Research,” $1,043,849 for “Hatch Formula Funds,” and $580,547 for “Hatch, Multi-State Formula
Funds.”

Jabbour, Randa, and Eric Gallandt: $242,908 to USDA NIFA for “A Modular Curriculum to Teach Critical
Concepts in Organic Agriculture across Regions.”

Mealor, Brian: $10,000 to Sublette County Weed and Pest for “Evaluating the Use of Threshold Concepts
for Improving Habitat through Cheatgrass Management,” and $21,500 to Wyoming Weed and Pest District
for “Continuation of Weed Science Research and Extension.”

Norton, Urszula, and Jay Norton: $20,000 to WDA for “Best Cover Crop and Tillage Management
Strategies for Dryland Winter-Wheat Cropping Systems in Central High Plains.”

Peck, Dannele, Jim Logan, Keith Roehr, and Warren Hess: $58,000 to WDA for “State and Federal Costs of
Responding to a Vesicular Stomatitis Outbreak.”

Schumaker, Brant, Kristi Cammack, Jay Norton, Urszula Norton, Dannele Peck, Gerard Andrews,
Hank Edwards, Karl Musgrave, and Jim Logan: $2,500,000 to USDA Foreign Agricultural Service for
“Technical Support to the USAID/Tanzania Economic Growth PASA.”
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Stump, William: $26,000 to Kansas State University for “Great Plains Diagnostic Network – Wyoming
Component,” $15,700 to Western Sugar Cooperative for “Disease Management in High Plains Sugar Beets,”
and $28,650 to Bayer for “Field Tests of New Generation Pesticides for Disease Management.”

Vardiman, Jeremiah, and Sadanand Dhekney: $22,500 to WDA for “Evaluation of Goji Berry as a HighValue Fruit Crop for Wyoming.”

Whipple, Glen: $1,326,469 to USDA NIFA for “Smith Lever 3(b) and (c).”
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